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INTRODUCTION

R

esearch is indicating that the
Cmporation 's image with its

variety ofpublics is continuing to
improve. More people have good
impressions about the Corporation
and what it is doing. The public
believes Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida exhibits leadership in the
health care industry and makes
efforts to control health care costs.
More Floridians see the Corpora
tion as a company that works to
provide quality health care while

FINANCE AND
)DUCT PLANNING
oration developed and implemented plans and
by market segment in addition to traditional func
lans and budgets. This was an essential step to becom
ket responsive organization.
najor initiatives were implemented in 1985 to improve
:ompetitiveness of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flori1ance and Product Planning's analysis of underlying
lements of group claim trends was expanded consid
le health care utilization information, and Florida� price and use trends. A pricing report model was
werted the previously general assumptions for various
·. With regard to actual premium determination,
Nas added to several different market segments to
e the added value of the Corporation's products in
;e of the competition.
t initiatives for Organ Transplant and Cost Contain, were implemented. Also, extensive groundwork was
:he development of both a Comprehensive Physical
Jenefit and an optional health care package (OHCP).
. enable groups to look to Blue Cross and Blue Shield
ll their health insurance and health care delivery needs.

HEALTH MAINTENANCE
ORGANIZATIONS

T

he Corporation's health maintenance organization (HMO)
enrollment increased by nearly 22,000 members last year.
Enrollment showed a positive net gain in each HMO.
The Alternative Delivery Systems (ADS) division was established as
a separate, wholly owned subsidiary - HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc. - in
the first quarter of 1985.
HEALTH OPTIONS became operational in three new service areas
during 1985 -the Orlando, Tampa, and Pensacola areas. In addition,
the HEALTH OPTIONS rtetwork was expanded to the Gainesville,
Lakeland, and Ft. Lauderdale areas effective Jan. 1, 1986. Thus the
Corporation was readied to offer its HMO product in a total of nine
service areas.
HEALTH OPTIONS successfully targeted several major accounts last
year. General Motors offered HEALTH OPTIONS as the exclusive
HMO choice for its Florida employees living in operational service
areas. Also, Publix dropped HMO options offered by four of the
Florida Plan's competitors and instead began offering HEALTH
OPTIONS' network
HEALTH OPTIONS staff worked throughout the year to develop
a benefit package and marketing strategy for a statewide HMO
Medicare product, MEDICARE & MORE. The product was ready
to be offered through HEALTH OPTIONS of Jacksonville on
January 1, 1986.

keeping premium rates affordable.
And, perhaps most important, a
growing number ofpeople see Blue
Cross _and Blue Shield of Florida as
a company that cares about its cus
tomers and makes efforts to satisfy
individual needs.
Changing perceptions of such
magnitude and on such a wide
scale can only be attributed to one
source - the employees of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
This issue of Directions is dedi
cated to taking a look back at
employee accomplishments in 1985.

MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT

T

he year 1985 was a successful one.
Even though the competition con
tinued to challenge us, we were able
to give our customers more control over
costs and improved service.
And 1985 was a year of accomplishments
- a year of answers to problems. In opera
tions, we met or exceeded our goals for
timely claims processing. And the quality and
consistency of processing have continued to
improve. More reliable service is something
we can be proud of - and it's appreciated
by our customers as well.
Also last year, we posted a significant vic
tory in the battle against rising costs by
implementing a major rate reduction for
Complementary Coverage, the Plan's Medi
care supplemental product. At the same
time, benefits for these members were
increased. These rates were reduced by an
average of ten percent state-wide. The rate
reduction means $13.5 million in annual
premium savings for the more than 250,000
senior citizens we insure.
In 1985, the Corporation experienced a
decrease in the use of health care services
and a decline in medical inflation. In Florida
this change was so pervasive that hospitals
and physicians became vitally aware of the
impact of styles of practice on total costs.

We have taken advantage of these conditions
by developing programs that further increase
this awareness.
As a result, last year the earnings of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida exceeded
plans. Thus the Corporation was able to fund
the levels of developmental expense re
quired to reposition itself in the marketplace
while still posting a strong financial
performance.
Specifically, we've strengthened our posi
tion in the marketplace for 1986 with the
only state-wide PPO, a strong HMO network,
new utilization management programs and
an HMO alternative to Medicare through
MEDICARE & MORE.
While product and price are key elements
to success, nothirtg is more important than a
talented work force. IBtimately, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida depends on the
quality and dedication of its people to meet
the challenges of the marketplace. In recog
nition of your significant accomplishments,
billboards proclaiming that "our people
find answers" were placed throughout
Jacksonville.
Clearly we have made great strides. Thartk
you for your hard work You are changing
the way health insurance is delivered in
Florida. This issue of Directions highlights
your accomplishments in 1985. And 1986
promises even more.

W�S!'��

William E. Flaherty
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ocal Group sales showed a significant
83 percent increase last year in com
parison to 1984, and cancellations
were down. Net results for 1985 reflected a
53.9 percent improvement and the number
of groups sold increased 16.1 percent. The
number of service calls made on existing
enrolled groups increased eighteen percent.
In the 100-plus market, twenty-six new
groups were sold for a total of 10,515 con
tracts as compared to eighteen groups
(3,469 contracts) sold in 1984. Twenty-four
of the twenty-six new sales to groups of
more than 100 employees were to
private industry. Most cancellations for these
major accounts are coming from county
school contracts and service industries such
as hospitals that are self-insuring. Price was
the major factor in most cancellations.
Also last year, 2,628 local groups (129,564
contracts) were renewed including eight of
the division's top ten enrolled accounts.
With more than 11,000 members, Publix
Supermarkets represents a major renewal for
the year. The Publix contract was renewed
for a two year period extending to 1988.

Direct Sales
Dimension III sales and cancellation per
formance have shown significant improve
ment. Sales increased by over 2,300 con
tracts and cancellations were reduced by
over I 0,000 contracts. The product regis
tered net gains after losses in eighteen con
secutive months.
The most significant change in the under65 market was the introduction of the direct
pay Preferred Patient Care product in June.
Over 1,600 contracts were sold in 1985 with
sales growing steadily each month since the
product was introduced.
A Temporary Protection Product was
2

approved by the State Insurance Department
(SID) in November, and nearly 250 con
tracts were sold in the product's first two
months on the market.
In the over-65 market, cancellations
dropped substantially in comparison to 1984
levels with over 19,730 fewer contracts lost.
Also, a new high-option Complementary
Coverage III product was introduced in
March with sales results through December
less than anticipated. However, on Aug. I ,
1985, rates for all Complementary Coverage
products were reduced an average of 10.3
percent. In the face of steadily increasing
competition, the Corporation maintained
over-65 contract sales at the same level
as 1984.
In addition, a permanent telemarketing
unit was created during 1985 and achieved
very positive results. Sales exceeded goal
throughout the year and the cost per sale
was less than projected.
Several administrative improvements were
made to the agency system including the
addition of forty-two agents to the network.

FEP and National Accounts
FEP achieved a net gain of 285 contracts
in 1985. The "Open Season" for 1985, which
began in November and ended in December,
proved to be very positive for the Corpora
tion. The Florida Plan was selected as one of
eleven Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans to
pilot its PPO product during and subsequent
to the "Open Season." Reaction to the Cor
poration's Preferred Patient Care product
was very favorable. The 1985 "Open Season"
efforts produced a net gain of 1,309 contracts.
National Accounts experienced a net loss
of 6,005 contracts. The cancellation of the
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA)
accounted for seventy percent of National

Accounts' total cancellations. HCA, a hospital
chain, established a PPO for its employees.
The National Accounts area was successful
in its enrollment efforts related to increasing
Control Plan activity. Inducted in these
efforts were the enrollment of Sunstate
Sportswear for 500 contracts and the enroll
ment of Metals Industries for I,100 contracts.
In September, the Plan was awarded a
contract to provide cost containment pro
grams to 8,000 Southern Bell employees in
North Florida. Included are Preadmission
Certification, Concurrent Review, Retrospec
tive Monitoring, and Second Surgical Opinion.
The contract became effective on Feb.I,1986.

Special Accounts
During 1985 the State Group experienced
a loss of 1,020 contracts, essentially to
HMOs. On Oct. 1 all state employees under
traditional products were rolled over to the
PPC program on a point-of-service basis.
Under a PPO point-of-service contract, the
customer receives a higher level of reim
bursement when using a preferred provider.
As of Oct. 1, 1985, over 33,000 state employ
ees were enrolled in Plan HMOs.
During 1985, to contain costs the state
requested proposals for a state-wide Pread
mission Certification program, a Prescription
Drug Benefit program, and a pilot Mandatory
Second Surgical Opinion program for
employees in Polk, Pinellas, and Broward
counties. The Plan was awarded contracts to
administer the Preadmission Certification
and Mandatory Second Surgical Opinion
programs. More than fifteen companies
competed for each of the programs.
The State Group contract is up for
renewal with a new contract to be awarded
on May 1, 1986.

D

uring 1985 Human Resources sup
ported the goals of the Corporation
by helping management hire, retain,
and motivate high quality employees.
As of December, approximately 3,400
people were employed by the Plan. Nearly
1,100 jobs were filled through promotions,
transfers, and new hires during 1985. Sixty
five were filled by employees within the
Corporation and well over 3,500 job inter
views were conducted.
The Human Resources Information Center
recorded over 8,000 changes on employee
records (profile statements) in 1985. In
addition, employees made nearly 6,000 visits
to the dispensary.
A major new employee benefit, the
Employee Salary Deferral Savings Plan, was
developed and introduced to all employees.
Over 2,100 employees - ninety percent of
those eligible - enrolled in this program. In
addition, the Corporation's salary program
was updated and a new Management Incen
tive Program was put in place.
The Human Resources Division conducted
two major employee events in 1985. A pic
nic barbecue was held in June followed by a
luncheon in October. Included as part of the
luncheon were a costume contest, a disc
jockey show, and a specially created musical
reinforcing the advertising campaign "We're
taking the pencil to health care costs."
The Human Resources area also assisted
the Corporation with long-range strategic
planning. Human Resources re-allocated its
resources to support three corporate issue
teams, five market segment teams, and the
Corporate Direction Task Force. A major
human resource strategy paper was devel
oped to facilitate strategic thinking in devel
oping and integrating the human organiza
tion as part of overall strategic planning.
The staff also developed a preliminary
proposal on restructuring Human Resources
from a bureaucratic, hierarchical form to a
more flexible, adaptive form to better serve
the rapidly changing businesses of the
Corporation.

T

he Public Affairs group
influence the health c.1.1
ment and build effectiv1
with Blue Cross and Blue Shiel
publics.
To address the conswner pu
group launched an image adve
paign in two parts to highlight
fight rising health care costs ar
the Plan's new HMO, PPO, and
tainment programs. Two new l
sory Councils were added in N.
Gainesville. Major topics of co1
council members were custorr
changes to the Explanation of·
and legislative issues such as rr
benefits. Community involvem
through particiption in such ac
March of Dimes Teamwalk. Mt
was 22 percent more favorabk
in 1984. Much of the positive I
in connection with the additio
transplant coverage to many cc
-, rate decrease and refund assoc
Complementary Coverage pro<
development of the PPO and IIn the legislative and regulat
group was instrumental in sec1
ernor's veto on legislation man
practic coverage, and Blue Crc
Shield of Florida obtained regi,
Medicare supplement product
also secured for new products
porary Coverage and the first i
product in Florida.
In communications support,
ing for executive staff member
ized, the employee and subsrn
tions were upgraded, and an a1
was issued.
The annual image survey inc
public perceptions of Blue Crc
EMPLOYEES CLUB OFFICERS Shield of Florida have improve,
in areas such as the Plan's abili
Employees elected four
new officers to serve in 1986
costs and its responsiveness to
President - Corine Ste ward
needs.
Vice President - Ann Grace
Secretary -Burnadette Presley
Treasurer - Marie Smith

DIRECTIONS

\TISTRATION

::'.ment teams were appointed
ersee day-to-day operations
1e Corporation's businesses
Direct Market, HMOs,
1ts, and Government Fro
ning and budgeting process
support this approach to
ement and, for the first time,
:ts were developed for each
: businesses.
Internal Audit completed
orty audits.
:he Fraud and Abuse Policy
Business Fraud Hotline were
mplemented to reduce the
!{posure to unnecessary or
> payments.
:ational changes for the Facil
Services group included
.1 Estate Operations and
:ity as separate departments.
Facilities accomplished
illion in office construction
>ffices for 150 employees at
staff completed more main1anical equipment than in
·ee years combined.
ms made key accomplish! areas. A "Zip + Four" ( nine
discount program was
,r an estimated annual pos
i70,000. Further savings
:ed as a result of contracting
mail presort agency for first

ti

local courier service was
ervice all Jacksonville offsite
econd shift in Outgoing Mail
to ensure a twenty-four hour
e.
1asing and Services area, 1985
:'.-evaluation. One result was
I planning for a Corporate
ent to become operational in
ng 1985, Purchasing saved
1 approximately $794,000
titive bidding and negotiated
makes a press check.

John Pelletier, Agency
Account B:ecutive
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HEALTH
INDUSTRY
SERVICES
I

n March 1985, Provider Automated Services (PAS) was incorporated as a wholly owned
subsidiary of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Last year four additional Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plans were licensed to market PAS products and services bringing the
total number of Plans the Corporation has license agreements with to nineteen.
PAS leased in excess of 200 terminals for electronic claims transmission in 1985 to surpass
the annual goal of 180. In addition PAS began investigating the possibility of collecting
provider-submitted commercial claims for National Electronic Information Corporation
(NEIC) over its automated network. This arrangement would enable providers to submit all of
their information in an automated mode over one network.
In Utilization and Benefits Management a Preadmission Certification program was imple
mented for Publix employees in March. In June, Preadmission Certification was incorporated
as a part of all Dimension III contracts.
A Hospital Stay Certification (Concurrent Review) program was implemented on a pilot
basis to monitor hospital care and reduce unnecessary inpatient days. A pilot Mandatory
Second Surgical Opinion Program was implemented for State employees in Polk, Pinellas, and
Broward Counties.
Traditional Plus, a new product for groups under 300, incorporated the following cost con
tainment programs: Preadmission Certification, Preadmission Testing, and Mandatory Second
Surgical Opinion.
A key goal in improving the Corporation's performance is to prudently purchase health care
services that meet customer needs in a cost-effective manner. To accomplish this, a Purchasing
of Health Care Services Committee was formed to establish direction. Under this direction, a
management plan was developed for a new Hospital Services Purchasing Program. This plan
included basing payment on a DRG (Diagnosis Related Groups) system rather than on item
ized charges. The management plan for the Purchasing of Physician Services Program will be
developed in 1986.
In addition, the Institutional Audit staff completed over 400 audits to recover $11.8 million
in hospital overpayments and modified the Prospective Charge Payment Program.
Last year PPO enrollment increased to finish with a net gain in excess of 82,000 contracts.
The rollover of more than 69,000 state employees accounted for much of the net gain. Also,
the ability of the Preferred Patient Care (PPC) program to bargain with providers of health
care improved significantly because of the rollover of state employees.
Six PPC networks (counties) wece operational at the beginning of 1985 in Dade, Duval,
Clay, Osceola, Seminole, and Orange Counties. Ten additional networks (counties) have been
established in Leon, St. Johns, Escambia, Volusia, Broward, Palm Beach, Hillsborough, Pinellas,
Indian River, and Alachua Counties.
In August 1985, eleven Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans were selected to offer a PPO pro
duct to federal employees. The Florida Plan was one of those chosen. Effective January 1, 1986,
the Corporation's PPO, Preferred Patient Care, covered approximately 36,000 federal
employees under sixty-five years of age.
Another landmark during the year was the implementation of the Corporation's direct pay
PPC product in June. It is the only PPO offering in the state available to the under-65, direct
pay market.
4

OPERATIONS
Information Systems and
Operations
The Information Systems and Operations
area was involved in developing and imple
menting several major efforts last year. A
three-phased Strategic Systems Plan was put
into play along with several organizational
alignments. This effort will provide the
Florida Plan with a competitive marketing
edge by making it better able to adapt to
changes in the health industry and support
the user community.
Automated systems established last year
are providing support for Preadmission Cer
tification, Hospital Stay Certification, and
Retrospective Monitoring. The Corporation
can now offer more marketable cost con
tainment packages to groups.
The Corporation is implementing two
newly purchased systems to upgrade the
Product Identification and Membership and
Billing systems. The sytems were purchased
from the Arkansas Plan.
The Plan began developing an EDP Disas
ter Recovery Plan. Upon completion, the
Corporation will be positioned to efficiently
restore data processing and interfacing activ
ities in the event of a Data Center disaster.
Also, an additional computer processor was
leased to increase existing mainframe com
puter capacity. The additional processor will
enable the Corporation to respond to
increasing workloads and support future dis
tributed processing requirements.
Significant savings were also achieved in
computer hardware costs through successful
negotiation of third party hardware leases
and concurrent participation in volume pur
chase discounts administered through the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Government Programs
In 1985 the federal government launched
efforts to control the deficit. As a result, the
government programs area had to contend
with these significant cost restraints. At the
same time, the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) continued to
demand a high standard of performance
while mandating several significant program
changes. These challenges were com
pounded by increased volumes of claims in
both Medicare Part A and Medicare Part B.
According to HCFA's Annual Contractor
Evaluation Report (ACER), Medicare Part B
significantly enhanced its ranking among all
contractors last year, and Medicare Part A
tied for first place.
During the 1985 calendar year, Medicare
Part A processed 350,536 more claims than
projected at a cost per claim of $4.77 com
pared to the projected cost of $4.81.
Last year the Medicare Part B area pro
cessed almost two million more claims than
the seventeen million projected. The average
cost per claim came to $2.14 compared with
the goal of $2.15. To make more effective
use of existing equipment and to reduce
overall costs, a night shift of claims examin
ers came on board as a pilot program. The
program proved successful and the staff was
expanded to seventy-five employees.

Information Operations
In order to provide superior customer
service to better serve its publics, Informa
tion Operations began developing several
new initiatives to automate certain key
functions. One such initiative involved
planning a "Help Desk."
As a centralized unit, the "Help Desk"

will record, sort, and channel ;
The "Help Desk" will remove ;
burden the customer might ot
experienced in determining w
Information Operations to con
With implementation of the
slated for midyear, employees
number to call for assistance ft
tion Operations regardless of t
their inquiries. Experienced in
man the desk which is project,
up to 50,000 calls in the first y
When a call is received, the
staff member will ask the calle
tion on the problem and enter
into a preformatted CRT scree
Desk" staff member can solve t
the resolution is explained to t
then entered into the CRT for
ence. If the "Help Desk" staff c
the question immediately, a hi!
lem database or "file" is search
similar occurrences. The soluti
this file are then shared with ti
"Help Desk" staff has exhauste,
natives without satisfaction, th,
assigned to the appropriate fur
within Information Operations
taken on behalf of the caller to
he is not inconvenienced.
Statistical analysis of the prol
will enable Infom1ation Operal
late, categorize, and resolve re1
lems in priority sequence. Nun
problem resolution tumarounc
percentage of problems resolve
the areas that will be monitore
the effectiveness of the "Help I
manner, Infom1ation Operatior
towards superior levels of servi
customers.

, right are
resenta tiz 1 es
�rgia
'. Brown,
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distribution within each proc
handled effectively. Adjustme
made in supervisors' span of <
has positively affected morale
productivity.
The Corporation answered
inquiries in 1 985. The most fJ
requests were for infonnatior
quently, customers asked abo
their claims. However, custon
about pending claims thirteer
frequently than in 1984. This
be attributed in part to impro
ability to process claims in a t

Private Business Operations

T

he Private Business Operations di
vision initiated several changes in
1 985 to ensure that appropriate pro
cedural adjustments would be made to
improve the quality of service to customers.
Weekly reviews by a corporate-wide man
agement team helped identify and resolve
sources of customer dissatisfaction.
Last year goals for timely claims process
ing were either met or exceeded. Quality
rates improved significantly. Error rates in
the Blue Cross Inpatient, Blue Cross Outpa
tient, and Blue Shield claims have met or
exceeded established goals throughout the
entire year.
Major accomplishments of Private Busi
ness Operations further contributed to qual
ity and production effectiveness. Successful
implementation in May of a new processing
system affecting 72,000 Federal Employee
Program contract holders is one such
accomplishment. Another involved the con
version of 7 1 ,000 State Group employees
from the traditional coverage to the Pre
ferred Patient Care product in October.
In addition, the Comprehensive Benefit
Network Project shifted into gear in October
to provide direct user flexibility for handling
diverse contract requirements rather than
making systems logic changes. The Cross
over Project became operational as a safe
guard so claims from our Complementary
Coverage subscribers are properly received
from the Medicare claims systems. Claims
areas on a corporate-wide basis were
strengthened through the Claims Improve
ment Program which ensures that the work
6

Customer Relations

Standing from left to rigbt
areJosie Armstrong, Ann
Hunter, W. Charles Scott,
andJohn Run(on. Seated are
Sandra Hamlin and Patsy
Gammons.

The Customer Relations dh
seventy-six percent of its qual
ness goals in 1 985 compared
percent in 1 984. The staff mai
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management turnover, and re1
ness of and identification witr.
perspective.
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vice units which centralize th,
cessing and customer inquiry
date, these units are serving St
Preferred Patient Care, and va
group contracts.
Private Business also contin
strate its concern for and com
human relations issues by intr,
Partners in Quality Change ( P
August 1 985. PIQC i s a n ongo
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resulted in improved employe
enhanced customer service.
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distribution within each processing unit is
handled effectively. Adjustments were also
made in supervisors' span of control which
has positively affected morale and
productivity.
The Corporation answered 1 .6 million
inquiries in 1 985. The most frequent
requests were for information. Next fre
quently, customers asked about the status of
their claims. However, customers inquired
about pending claims thirteen percent less
frequently than in 1984. This decrease can
be attributed in part to improvements in the
ability to process claims in a timely manner.

ness Operations
e Business Operations di
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Customer Relations

Standing from left to right
areJosie Armstrong, Ann
Hunter, W. Charles Scott,
andJohn Runion. Seated are
Sandra Hamlin and Patsy
Gammons.

The Customer Relations division met
seventy-six percent of its quality and timeli
ness goals in 1 985 compared to fifty-nine
percent in 1 984. The staff managed informa
tion better, streamlined workflow, reduced
management turnover, and renewed aware
ness of and identification with the customer
perspective.
Private Business Operations organized ser
vice units which centralize the claims pro
cessing and customer inquiry functions. To
date, these units are serving State Group,
Preferred Patient Care, and various larger
group contracts.
Private Business also continued to demon
strate its concern for and commitment to
human relations issues by introducing the
Partners in Quality Change ( PIQC) effort in
August 1 985. PIQC is an ongoing improve
ment effort within the division and has
resulted in improved employee morale and
enhanced customer service.
7

Pictured from left to right are
customer service representatives
Tanya Kovacs, Georgia
McQueen,Jerrilyn Brown,
and Wilma Davis.
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>85, Provider Automated Services (PAS) was incorporated as a wholly owned
)f Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Last year four additional Blue Cross
lield Plans were licensed to market PAS products and services bringing the
Plans the Corporation has license agreements with to nineteen.
excess of 200 terminals for electronic claims transmission in 1985 to surpass
of 180. In addition PAS began investigating the possibility of collecting
ted commercial claims for National Electronic Information Corporation
automated network. This arrangement would enable providers to submit all of
n in an automated mode over one network.
and Benefits Management a Preadnlission Certification program was in1ple
lix employees in March. In June, Preadmission Certification was incorporated
1 imension III contracts.
.y Certification (Concurrent Review) program was implemented on a pilot
· hospital care and reduce unnecessary inpatient days. A pilot Mandatory
Opinion Program was implemented for State employees in Polk, Pinellas, and
es.
us, a new product for groups under 300, incorporated the following cost con
ms: Preadnlission Certification, Preadmission Testing, and Mandatory Second
1.
lmproving the Corporation's performance is to prudently purchase health care
et customer needs in a cost-effective manner. To accomplish this, a Purchasing
ervices Comnlittee was formed to establish direction. Under this direction, a
m was developed for a new Hospital Services Purchasing Program. This plan
payment on a DRG (Diagnosis Related Groups) system rather than on iteme management plan for the Purchasing of Physician Services Program will be
86.
1e Institutional Audit staff completed over 400 audits to recover $11.8 million
>ayments and modified the Prospective Charge Payment Program.
enrollment increased to finish with a net gain in excess of 82,000 contracts.
nore than 69,000 state employees accounted for much of the net gain. Also,
· Preferred Patient Care (PPC) program to bargain with providers of health
ignificantly because of the rollover of state employees.
)rks (counties) well'. operational at the beginning of 1985 in Dade, Duval,
:minole, and Orange Counties. Ten additional networks (counties) have been
:on, St. Johns, Escambia, Volusia, Broward, Palm Beach, Hillsborough, Pinellas,
1 Alachua Counties.
5, eleven Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans were selected to offer a PPO pro
mployees. The Florida Plan was one of those chosen. Effective January 1, 1986,
's PPO, Preferred Patient Care, covered approximately 36,000 federal
r sixty-five years of age.
nark during the year was the implementation of the Corporation's direct pay
f une. It is the only PPO offering in the state available to the under-65, direct

OPERATIONS
Information Systems and
Operations
The Information Systems and Operations
area was involved in developing and imple
menting several major efforts last year. A
three-phased Strategic Systems Plan was put
into play along with several organizational
alignments. This effort will provide the
Florida Plan with a competitive marketing
edge by making it better able to adapt to
changes in the health industry and support
the user community.
Automated systems established last year
are providing support for Preadmission Cer
tification, Hospital Stay Certification, and
Retrospective Monitoring. The Corporation
can now offer more marketable cost con
tainment packages to groups.
The Corporation is implementing two
newly purchased systems to upgrade the
Product Identification and Membership and
Billing systems. The sytems were purchased
from the Arkansas Plan.
The Plan began developing an EDP Disas
ter Recovery Plan. Upon completion, the
Corporation will be positioned to efficiently
restore data processing and interfacing activ
ities in the event of a Data Center disaster.
Also, an additional computer processor was
leased to increase existing mainframe com
puter capacity. The additional processor will
enable the Corporation to respond to
increasing workloads and support future dis
tributed processing requirements.
Significant savings were also achieved in
computer hardware costs through successful
negotiation of third party hardware leases
and concurrent participation in volume pur
chase discounts adnlinistered through the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Government Programs
In 1985 the federal government launched
efforts to control the deficit. As a result, the
government programs area had to contend
with these significant cost restraints. At the
same time, the Health Care Financing
Adnlinistration (HCFA) continued to
demand a high standard of performance
while mandating several significant program
changes. These challenges were com
pounded by increased volumes of claims in
both Medicare Part A and Medicare Part B.
According to HCFA's Annual Contractor
Evaluation Report (ACER), Medicare Part B
significantly enhanced its ranking among all
contractors last year, and Medicare Part A
tied for first place.
During the 1985 calendar year, Medicare
Part A processed 350,536 more claims than
projected at a cost per claim of 54.77 com
pared to the projected cost of $4.81.
Last year the Medicare Part B area pro
cessed almost two million more claims than
the seventeen nlillion projected. The average
cost per claim came to $2.14 compared with
the goal of $2. l 5. To make more effective
use of existing equipment and to reduce
overall costs, a night shift of claims examin
ers came on board as a pilot program. The
program proved successful and the staff was
expanded to seventy-five employees.

Information Operations
In order to provide superior customer
service to better serve its publics, Informa
tion Operations began developing several
new initiatives to automate certain key
functions. One such initiative involved
planning a "Help Desk"
As a centralized unit, the "Help Desk"

will record, sort, and channel all inquiries.
The "Help Desk" will remove any additional
burden the customer might otherwise have
experienced in determining which branch of
Information Operations to contact.
With implementation of the "Help Desk"
slated for midyear, employees will have one
number to call for assistance from Informa
tion Operations regardless of the nature of
their inquiries. Experienced individuals will
man the desk which is projected to receive
up to 50,000 calls in the first year.
When a call is received, the "Help Desk"
staff member will ask the caller for informa
tion on the problem and enter the details
into a preformatted CRT screen. If the "Help
Desk" staff member can solve the problem,
the resolution is explained to the caller and
then entered into the CRT for future refer
ence. If the "Help Desk" staff cannot answer
the question immediately, a historical prob
lem database or "file" is searched for prior
similar occurrences. The solutions stored in
this file are then shared with the caller. If the
"Help Desk" staff has exhausted these alter
natives without satisfaction, the problem is
assigned to the appropriate functional unit
within Information Operations. This action is
taken on behalf of the caller to ensure that
he is not inconvenienced.
Statistical analysis of the problem database
will enable Information Operations to iso
late, categorize, and resolve repetitive prob
lems in priority sequence. Number of calls,
problem resolution turnaround time, and
percentage of problems resolved are a few of
the areas that will be monitored to evaluate
the effectiveness of the "Help Desk" In this
manner, Information Operations is striving
towards superior levels of service to its
customers.
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ADMINISTRATION

M

anagement teams were appointed
to oversee day-to-day operations
for the Corporation's businesses
- Local Group, Direct Market, HMOs,
National Accounts, and Government Pro
grams. The planning and budgeting process
was changed to support this approach to
business management and, for the first time,
plans and budgets were developed for each
of these specific businesses.
During 1985 Internal Audit completed
approximately forty audits.
Additionally, the Fraud and Abuse Policy
and the Private Business Fraud Hotline were
developed and implemented to reduce the
Corporation's exposure to unnecessary or
improper claims payments.
Major organizational changes for the Facil
ities and Office Services group included
establishing Real Estate Operations and
Safety and Security as separate departments.
During 1985, Facilities accomplished
more than $1 million in office construction
including new offices for 150 employees at
Deerwood. The staff completed more main
tenance of mechanical equipment than in
the previous three years combined.
Mail Operations made key accomplish
ments in several areas. A "Zip + Four" (nine
digit zip code) discount program was
implemented for an estimated annual pos
tage savings of $70,000. Further savings
should be realized as a result of contracting
with an outside mail presort agency for first
class mailings.
In addition, a local courier service was
established to service all Jacksonville offsite
offices. Also, a second shift in Outgoing Mail
was established to ensure a twenty-four hour
turnaround time.
For the Purchasing and Services area, 1985
was a year for re-evaluation. One result was
preparation and planning for a Corporate
Travel Department to become operational in
1986. Also during 1985, Purchasing saved
the Corporation approximately $794,000
through competitive bidding and negotiated
contracts.
10
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HUMAN

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

RESOURCES

__ ,TING
up sales showed a significant
nt increase last year in com
o 1984, and cancellations
• results for 1 985 reflected a
provement and the number
1creased 1 6. 1 percent. The
ce calls made on existing
increased eighteen percent.
1s market, twenty-six new
d for a total of 10,5 1 5 con
:ed to eighteen groups
s) sold in 1 984. Twenty-four
" new sales to groups of
;:mployees were to
. Most cancellations for these
are coming from county
s and service industries such
are self-insuring. Price was
· in most cancellations.
2,628 local groups ( 1 29,564
: renewed including eight of
p ten enrolled accounts.
1 1 ,000 members, Publix
:presents a major renewal for
1blix contract was renewed
eriod extending to 1988.

approved by the State Insurance Department
(SID) in November, and nearly 250 con
tracts were sold in the product's first two
months on the market.
In the over-65 market, cancellations
dropped substantially in comparison to 1984
levels with over 19,730 fewer contracts lost.
Also, a new high-option Complementary
Coverage III product was introduced in
March with sales results through December
less than anticipated. However, on Aug. 1 ,
1985, rates for all Complementary Coverage
products were reduced an average of 1 0.3
percent. In the face of steadily increasing
competition, the Corporation maintained
over-65 contract sales at the same level
as 1 984.
In addition, a permanent telemarketing
unit was created during 1 985 and achieved
very positive results. Sales exceeded goal
throughout the year and the cost per sale
was less than projected.
Several administrative improvements were
made to the agency system including the
addition of forty-two agents to the network.

FEP and National Accounts
I sales and cancellation per
;hown significant improve
eased by over 2,300 con
�llations were reduced by
ltracts. The product regis
after losses in eighteen con
s.
lificant change in the under
:he introduction of the direct
:1.tient Care product in June.
tracts were sold in 1985 with
•eadily each month since the
roduced.
Protection Product was

FEP achieved a net gain of 285 contracts
in 1985. The "Open Season" for 1 985, which
began in November and ended in December,
proved to be very positive for the Corpora
tion. The Florida Plan was selected as one of
eleven Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans to
pilot its PPO product during and subsequent
to the "Open Season." Reaction to the Cor
poration's Preferred Patient Care product
was very favorable. The 1985 "Open Season"
efforts produced a net gain of 1 ,309 contracts.
National Accounts experienced a net loss
of 6,005 contracts. The cancellation of the
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA)
accounted for seventy percent of National

Accounts' total cancellations. HCA, a hospital
chain, established a PPO for its employees.
The National Accounts area was successful
in its enrollment efforts related to increasing
Control Plan activity. Included in these
efforts were the enrollment of Sunstate
Sportswear for 500 contracts and the enroll
ment of Metals Industries for 1 , 1 00 contracts.
In September, the Plan was awarded a
contract to provide cost containment pro
grams to 8,000 Southern Bell employees in
North Florida. Included are Preadmission
Certification, Concurrent Review, Retrospec
tive Monitoring, and Second Surgical Opinion.
The contract became effective on Feb. 1 ,1986.

Sp ecial Accou_n_ts
________
During 1985 the State Group experienced
a loss of 1 ,020 contracts, essentially to
HMOs. On Oct. 1 all state employees under
traditional products were rolled over to the
PPC program on a point-of-service basis.
Under a PPO point-of-service contract, the
customer receives a higher level of reim
bursement when using a preferred provider.
As of Oct. 1 , 1985, over 33,000 state employ
ees were enrolled in Plan HMOs.
During 1985, to contain costs the state
requested proposals for a state-wide Pread
mission Certification program, a Prescription
Drug Benefit program, and a pilot Mandatory
Second Surgical Opinion program for
employees in Polk, Pinellas, and Broward
counties. The Plan was awarded contracts to
administer the Preadmission Certification
and Mandatory Second Surgical Opinion
programs. More than fifteen companies
competed for each of the programs.
The State Group contract is up for
renewal with a new contract to be awarded
on May 1 , 1 986.

D

uring 1985 Human Resources sup
ported the goals of the Corporation
by helping management hire, retain,
and motivate high quality employees.
As of December, approximately 3,400
people were employed by the Plan. Nearly
1, 100 jobs were filled through promotions,
transfers, and new hires during 1985. Sixty
five were filled by employees within the
Corporation and well over 3,500 job inter
views were conducted.
The Human Resources Information Center
recorded over 8,000 changes on employee
records (profile statements) in 1985. In
addition, employees made nearly 6,000 visits
to the dispensary.
A major new employee benefit, the
Employee Salary Deferral Savings Plan, was
developed and introduced to all employees.
Over 2,100 employees - ninety percent of
those eligible - enrolled in this program. In
addition, the Corporation's salary program
was updated and a new Management Incen
tive Program was put in place.
The Human Resources Division conducted
two major employee events in 1985. A pic
nic barbecue was held in June followed by a
luncheon in October. Included as part of the
luncheon were a costume contest, a disc
jockey show, and a specially created musical
reinforcing the advertising campaign ''We're
taking the pencil to health care costs."
The Human Resources area also assisted
the Corporation with long-range strategic
planning. Human Resources re-allocated its
resources to support three corporate issue
teams, five market segment teams, and the
Corporate Direction Task Force. A major
human resource strategy paper was devel
oped to facilitate strategic thinking in devel
oping and integrating the human organiza
tion as part of overall strategic planrting.
The staff also developed a preliminary
proposal on restructuring Human Resources
from a bureaucratic, hierarchical form to a
more flexible, adaptive form to better serve
the rapidly changing businesses of the
Corporation.

T

he Public Affairs group strives to
influence the health care environ
ment and build effective relationships
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's
publics.
To address the consumer public, the
group launched an image advertising cam
paign in two parts to highlight our efforts to
fight rising health care costs and to highlight
the Plan's new HMO, PPO, and cost con
tainment programs. Two new Member Advi
sory Councils were added in Miami and
Gainesville. Major topics of concern to
council members were customer service,
changes to the Explanation of Benefits form,
and legislative issues such as mandated
benefits. Community involvement increased
through particiption in such activities as the
March of Dimes Teamwalk. Media coverage
was 22 percent more favorable in 1985 than
in
1984. Much of the positive publicity was
····· •· . ·.· ·
- · ,, -� in connection with the addition of organ
transplant coverage to many contracts, the
. -,l rate decrease and refund associated with the
- -- I"
Complementary Coverage product, and the
development of the PPO and HMO networks.
In the legislative and regulatory arena, the
group was instrumental in securing the Gov
ernor's veto on legislation mandating chiro
practic coverage, and Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida obtained region rates for its
Medicare supplement product. Approval was
also secured for new products such as Tem
porary Coverage and the first individual PPO
product in Florida.
In communications support, speech writing for executive staff members was central
ized, the employee and subscriber publica
tions were upgraded, and an annual report
was issued.
The annual image survey indicated that
public perceptions of Blue Cross and Blue
EMPLOYEES CLUB OFFICERS Shield of Florida have improved significantly
in areas such as the Plan's ability to control
Hmployees elected four
new officers to serve in 1986.
costs and its responsiveness to customer
Presi.dent - Corine Steward
needs.
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Vice President - Ann Grace
Secretary -Burnadette Presley
Treasurer - Marie Smith
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Picturedfrom left to right
are Chris Fitzsimons, Mary

INTRODUCTION

Terbrueggen, Marty Stango,
and Cindy Foutz.

R

esearch is indicating that the
Corporation 's image with its

variety ofpublics is continuing to
improve. More people have good
impressions about the Corporation
and what it is doing The public
believes Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida exhibits leadership in the
health care industry and makes
efforts to control health care costs.
More Floridians see the Corpora
tion as a company that works to
provide quality health care while

FINANCE AND
PRODUCT PLANNING

T

he Corporation developed and implemented plans and
budgets by market segment in addition to traditional func•
tional plans and budgets. This was an essential step to becom
ing a more market responsive organization.
In addition, major initiatives were implemented in 1985 to improve
the long-term competitiveness of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flori
da's pricing. Finance and Product Planning's analysis of underlying
price and use elements of group claim trends was expanded consid
erably to include health care utilization information, and Florida
specific hospital price and use trends. A pricing report model was
built which converted the previously general assumptions for various
types of service. With regard to actual premium determination,
sophistication was added to several different market segments to
further enhance the added value of the Corporation's products in
relation to those of the competition.
New product initiatives for Organ Transplant and Cost Contain
ment programs were implemented. Also, extensive groundwork was
completed on the development of both a Comprehensive Physical
Rehabilitation benefit and an optional health care package (OHCP).
The OHCP will enable groups to look to Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida for all their health insurance and health care delivery needs.
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keeping premium rates affordable.

HEALTH MAINTENANCE
ORGANIZATIONS

And, perhaps most important, a
growing number ofpeople see Blue

T

he Corporation's health maintenance organization (HMO)
enrollment increased by nearly 22,000 members last year.
Enrollment showed a positive net gain in each HMO.
The Alternative Delivery Systems (ADS) division was established as
a separate, wholly owned subsidiary - HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc. - in
the first quarter of 1985.
HEALTH OPTIONS became operational in three new service areas
during 1985 -the Orlando, Tampa, and Pensacola areas. In addition,
the HEALTH OPTIONS network was expanded to the Gainesville,
Lakeland, and Ft. Lauderdale areas effective Jan. 1, 1986. Thus the
Corporation was readied to offer its HMO product in a total of nine
service areas.
HEALTH OPTIONS successfully targeted several major accounts last
year. General Motors offered HEALTH OPTIONS as the exclusive
HMO choice for its Florida employees living in operational service
areas. Also, Publix dropped HMO options offered by four of the
Florida Plan's competitors and instead began offering HEALTH
OPTIONS' network.
HEALTH OPTIONS staff worked throughout the year to develop
a benefit package and marketing strategy for a statewide HM0
Medicare product, MEDICARE & MORE. The product was ready
to be offered through HEALTH OPTIONS of Jacksonville on
January 1, 1986.

Cross and Blue Shield of Florida as
a company that cares about its cus
tomers and makes efforts to satisfy
individual needs.

.

Changing perceptions of such
magnitude and on such a wide
scale can only be attributed to one
source - the employees of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
This issue of Di,rections is dedi
cated to taking a look back at
employee accomplishments in 1985 .

MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT

T

he year 1985 was a successful one.
Even though the competition con
tinued to challenge us, we were able
to give our customers more control over
costs and improved service.
And 1985 was a year of accomplishments
- a year of answers to problems. In opera
tions, we met or exceeded our goals for
timely claims processing. And the quality and
consistency of processing have continued to
improve. More r�liable service is something
we can be proud of - and it's appreciated
by our customers as well
Also last year, we posted a significant vic
tory in the battle against rising costs by
implementing a major rate reduction for
Complementary Coverage, the Plan's Medi
care supplemental product. At the same
time, benefits for these members were
increased. These rates were reduced by an
average of ten percent state-wide. The rate
reduction means $13.5 million in annual
premium savings for the more than 250,000
senior citizens we insure.
In 1985, the Corporation experienced a
decrease in the use of health care services
and a decline in medical inflation. In Florida
this change was so pervasive that hospitals
and physicians became vitally aware of the
impact of styles of practice on total costs.

We have taken advantage of th
by developing programs that ft
this awareness.
As a result, last year the earr
Cross and Blue Shield of Florie
plans. Thus the Corporation w
the levels of developmental ex
quired to reposition itself in tr
while still posting a strong fim
performance.
Specifically, we've strengthe
tion in the marketplace for 191
only state-wide PPO, a strong 1
new utilization management p
an HMO alternative to Medicai
MEDICARE & MORE.
While product and price arc
to success, nothing is more im
talented work force. Ultimatel;
and Blue Shield of Florida depi
quality and dedication of its p<:
the challenges of the marketpl
nition of your significant accor
billboards proclaiming that "01
find answers" were placed thrc
Jacksonville.
Clearly we have made great
you for your hard work. You ai
the way health insurance is del
Florida. This issue of Direction
your accomplishments in 198:
promises even more.
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William E. Flaherty

ABOUT THE COVER
The success of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida depends on the
contributions of its people. Photographer Christina Hope captures this reality
with employees from each of the Corporation's major groups.
Inset: Standing are Patricia Jackson and Duane Carter. Seated is Gladys Lockett.
On the cover: In the back row standing are John Pelletier, Wayne Stephens,
Faye Carter, and Mario Rubio. In the middle row are Mary Terbrueggen,
Charlotte Holbrook, Frankie Hawkins, Carlene Zink, Vicky Brooks, and Cheryle
Taylor. Seated are Sybil Smith, Rolie Sayward, Daphne Tirado, Roger Morton,
and Nieves Gallegos.
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Note: In re/mrting on emJ,loyee au:omjJlish
ments inevitably many significant accomJJlish
ments are overlooked. However, we feel that
it is imjJortant to attemfJI to recognize efforts.
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